The Municipal Code of Chicago (9-52-010) requires people turning, look over your shoulder for any traffic. Check and only proceed when it’s safe.

Make Eye Contact
- Regular eye contact with people driving helps them know that you’re on the road.
- See, Be Seen, Be Heard
  - A white reflector on your helmet or vest is visible to drivers. Flashing lights are especially effective. Using bike reflectors, wearing reflective clothing, and having your seat up can all make you more visible to other road users.
- Never use Earphones
  - Using earphones is dangerous because you won’t be able to hear what’s going on around you.

DIVY
- Divy is Chicago’s bikeshare system providing a fun and flexible way to get around, with over 6,000 bikes all over the city.

SEVERAL WAYS TO RIDE:
- $3 Single Ride
  - One 30 minute ride
- $15 Day Pass
- Unlimited 3 hour rides for 24 hours
- $99 Annual Membership
  - Unlimited 45 minute trips all year

Download the Divy app to buy a pass, unlock bikes, and more!

More information at DivyBikes.com
(855) 55.DIVY

BIKES ON TRANSIT
- CTA Bikes
  - Bring your bike on CTA trains, except weekends, 7:00 - 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. when Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) service is reduced due to rail work or maintenance.
- Metro Bikes
  - Bring your bike on CTA metro trains by bike rack only. Bike racks are located on the front, rear, or sides of the train. Bikes can be located in the front, rear, or adjacent car. Bikes are transported horizontally.
- South Shore Live Trains
  - Bring your bike on South Shore Line trains by bike rack only. Bike racks are located on the front, rear, or sides of the train.

PUT YOUR BIKE ON THE BUS!
- Bike racks on CTA and Pace Buses
  - Bikes are available on the front of all CTA and Pace buses. Bikes are available on front racks at a bike. Never leave your bike unattended.

THEFT PREVENTION
- Most bike thefts are due to unlocked or improperly locked bikes. Following these tips will help prevent your bike from being stolen.
- Never leave your bike unattended - even for a second.
- Always use a high-quality U-lock and chain. For added security, use both.
- Always lock the frame and front wheel to either a rack or pole (see Illustration 1).
- For extra security, secure bike to frame and pole with lock (see Illustration 2).

AVOID DOORING CRASHES
- Drivers, use your right hand, look for bicycles.

Using your right hand to open the car door will force your upper body to turn and look behind for incoming cyclists.

Safety Tips for Cyclists
- Always use a high-quality U-lock and chain for bicycle security.
- Always lock the bike to a fixed object.
- Always use a disposable bicycle tag.

Bike Share Resources
- City of Chicago Department of Transportation
  - 555 W. Monroe Street, 19th Floor
  - Chicago, IL 60603
  - www.divybikes.com
  - (855) 55.DIVY
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